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IGIC Helping Coordinate GIS Initiatives 
for Indiana
• Introduction to IGIC
• How IndianaMap Works
• IndianaMap Examples
– IndianaMap County Data Sharing Initiative
– Statewide Orthophotography & Elevation Data Programs
– Local-Resolution NHD Enhancements
• IGIC - What’s Next
– IndianaMap - Arcgis.com (ArcGIS Online for Organizations)
– IndianaMap - Open Data Portal
INTRODUCTION TO IGIC
www.igic.org
Indiana Geographic Information Council
What is IGIC?
• IGIC is a nonprofit 501(c)(3)
• IGIC is a membership organization
• IGIC is administered by an elected board of 
directors
Our Mission:
To lead the effective application of 
geographic information in Indiana
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
Who We Are
• Representative organization of 
professionals and stakeholders 
(GIS, surveyors, utilities, 
universities, non-profits, 
government, private industry, 
and more)
• 300+ General Members
• 34 Elected Directors 
(Representing 12 Sectors)
• 100+ Active Volunteers
• 3,000+ Volunteer Hours 
Annually
• 1 paid staff
IGIC 2014 Board of Directors
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
IndianaMap Framework Data Groups
• IndianaMap “Steering” Committee
• Data Sharing Committee
• Data Integration Workgroup
• Streets and Addresses Workgroup
• CAD/GIS Integration Workgroup
• Orthophotography Workgroup
• Boundaries, Cadastre, PLSS Workgroup














• Indiana GIS Response Corps
IGIC - Committees & Workgroups
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
Where You Find Us – www.igic.org
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
Where You Find Us – www.IndianaMap.org
Mounds State Park: http://bit.ly/1ox8vMF
HOW INDIANAMAP 
WORKS
• IGIC Board of Directors
• IndianaMap Steering Committee
• All IGIC Framework Layer Workgroups
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships






Our Cornerstone Initiative is the 
Enable improved government service to citizens, and an enhanced ability 
for citizens to stay informed and to engage in the democratic process
ONE MAP FOR INDIANA
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
Framework Data


















Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
IndianaMap Vision
IndianaMap is a 
Portfolio of Projects
Integration of the best available 
(authoritative) framework data 
layers, provided by local 
(authoritative sources) together with 
state and federal data
Access provided through a web-
portal with tiered access for 
decision-makers and the public to 
view, download, and web-serve 
(trusted) geospatial information from 
a (trusted source)
















INDIANAMAP COUNTY DATA 
SHARING INITIATIVE
• IGIC Data Sharing Committee
• IGIC Data Integration Committee
• IGIC Streets and Addresses Workgroup
• IGIC Boundaries, Cadastre, PLSS Workgroup
IndianaMap Examples
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
IndianaMap County Data Sharing
IndianaMap County Data Sharing
Current
– 5,095 Government Unit 
Boundaries
– 596,004 Street Centerlines 
Segments
– 3,073,259 Point Addresses
– 3,576,544 Land Parcels
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
Example of Parcel Data
http://bit.ly/1bcATBw
IndianaMap County Data Sharing
In 2015 we plan to release a new IndianaMap

















*FREE Template from Esri includes 
dozens of free Applications to 
support Desktop, Web and Mobile 
GIS users.
• New Enhanced Data Model based on Esri’s Local Government Model*
• New added-value (feature attributes, tables and GIS capabilities)
IndianaMap Examples
• IGIC Orthophotography Workgroup
• IGIC Elevation Workgroup
STATEWIDE ORTHOPHOTOGRAPHY
& ELEVATION DATA PROGRAM
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
Orthophotography
1 Foot Pixel6 Inch3
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships




5 foot [1.5 m] DEMSW of Martinsville, Indiana
Slide Courtesy of Todd Thompson @ Indiana Geological Survey
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
Elevation Data – LiDAR Point Cloud Data
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
IGIC Orthophotography Workgroup:
Develop RFP, provides project Technical Support, Independent 
QA/QC Coordination, Data Archive and Data Distribution 
Support.
Project:  1 year cycle, contracted and administered through 
Indiana Office of Technology, State Geographic Information 
Officer
Base Products ($8.0 million)
 1’ Pixel Resolution – RGB & NIR Imagery Products
 10’ C.I. Accuracy, 5’ Pixel Digital Elevation Model
Available Buy-up Options
 6”-inch Resolution Ortho
2005 Statewide Ortho & Elevation
Project
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
IGIC Orthophotography & Elevation Workgroups:
Develop RFP, provides project Technical Support, Independent 
QA/QC, Data Archive and Data Distribution Support.
Project:  3- year cycle, contracted and administered through Indiana 
Office of Technology, State Geographic Information Officer
Base Products ($4.6 million)
 1’ Pixel Resolution – 4-Band Imagery
 USGS-compliant, 1.5 meter pulse spacing LiDAR 
 2’ C.I. Accuracy, 5’ Pixel Hydro-Flattened Digital Elevation 
Model (DEM)
Available Buy-up Options
 6”-inch Resolution Ortho
 3”-inch Resolution Ortho
 1-meter nominal pulse spacing LiDAR
2011
20122013
2011 – 2013 Statewide Ortho-LiDAR Project
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
IGIC Orthophotography Workgroup:
Develop RFP and provide project Technical Support, 
Independent QA/QC, Data Archive and Data Distribution 
Support.
Project:  3- year cycle, contracted and administered through 
Indiana Office of Technology, State Geographic Information 
Officer
Base Products (Cost t.b.d.)
 1’ Pixel Resolution – 4-Band Imagery
Available Buy-up Options
 6”-inch Resolution Ortho
 3”-inch Resolution Ortho
 .7 -meter pulse spacing LiDAR
(2 points per meter)
2016
20172018
2016 – 2018 Statewide Ortho Project
(Proposed)
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
USGS 3D Elevation Program (3DEP)
Broad Area Announcement for 8-year Nationwide 
Collection Cycle.
IGIC Elevation Workgroup:
Developed Pre-Proposal to provide Contract Administration, 
Technical Support, Independent QA/QC, Data Archive and 
Data Distribution Support.
Project:  4 - year cycle, contracted and administered by IGIC
Base Products (Proposed $6.9 Million)
 $5.5 Million USGS & $1.4 Million Local Match
 .7 -meter pulse spacing raw and classified LiDAR
(2 points per meter) 10 CM Vertical Accuracy
 1’ C.I. Accuracy, 1 meter Pixel
Hydro-flattened DEM & DSM products.






• IGIC Waters Workgroup
• IGIC Waters – Watershed Boundary Subcommittee
IndianaMap Examples
Creating Local-Resolution NHD
• High-Res NHD (1:24.000):  2,177 Flowlines; 2,571 Waterbodies
• Local-Res NHD (1:2,400):   47,821 Flowlines;   3,350 Waterbodies
Local-Resolution NHD Enhancements
• New Stream & Waterbody Names Need to be Added to GNIS
Local-Resolution NHD Enhancements
• New Stream & Waterbody Names Need to be Added to GNIS
Local-Resolution NHD Enhancements
• Watershed Boundaries Need to be Updated
IGIC – WHAT’S NEXT?




IGIC – What’s Next?
Moving the IndianaMap to the Cloud
• IGIC Board of Directors
• IndianaMap Steering Committee
• All IGIC Framework Layer Workgroups
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
IndianaMap Services on ArcGIS.com (Coming Soon)
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
IndianaMap Services on ArcGIS.com
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
IndianaMap Services on ArcGIS.com
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IndianaMap Services on ArcGIS.com
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IndianaMap Services on ArcGIS.com
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IndianaMap Services on ArcGIS.com
Coordination of Indiana GIS through dissemination of data and data products, education and outreach, adoption of standards, and building partnerships
IndianaMap Services on ArcGIS.com
IGIC – What’s Next?
Moving the IndianaMap to the Cloud
• IGIC Board of Directors
• IndianaMap Steering Committee
• All IGIC Framework Layer Workgroups
INDIANAMAP –
OPEN DATA PORTAL
IndianaMap Open Data Portal on ArcGIS.com
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